time and again over the past centuries, polynesian numeration systems have attracted considerable attention. Beginning with reports by early missionaries, almost every large ethnographic and linguistic description devoted paragraphs or whole chapters to counting sequences and their application in a range of contexts. some reports were concerned entirely with the significance of numbers and the art of counting and calculating (e.g.
tWo accounts of traDitional ManGareVan countinG… anD hoW to eValuate theM anDrea BenDer University of Bergen time and again over the past centuries, polynesian numeration systems have attracted considerable attention. Beginning with reports by early missionaries, almost every large ethnographic and linguistic description devoted paragraphs or whole chapters to counting sequences and their application in a range of contexts. some reports were concerned entirely with the significance of numbers and the art of counting and calculating (e.g., Best 1906 , 1907 , Biggs 1990 , clark 1839 , clark 1999 , hughes 1982 , large 1902 , lemaître 1985  for examples from Melanesia and Micronesia see alkire 1970, Benton 1968 Benton , carrier 1981 Benton , harrison and jackson 1984 Benton , lean 1992 Benton , panoff 1970 . this interest is spurred by several peculiarities of counting in oceanic languages, which include some of the most regular (mostly decimal) systems with occasionally large power terms, often co-existing with specific counting systems based on diverging counting units (Beller and Bender 2008 , Bender and Beller 2006a , 2006b , 2007 , lemaître 1985 . the latter gave rise to speculations regarding a vigesimal nature of these systems (Best 1906 (Best , large 1902 , some of which still lingered until recently (Bauer 1997 (Bauer : 289, hughes 1982 . a particularly fascinating case is the numeration system(s) reported for Mangarevan at the turn of the last century (Buck 1938 (Buck , janeau 1908 . its power terms are among the highest in polynesia, and its specific counting systems are unique in that they have their principally decimal structure superposed with binary steps (Beller and Bender 2008) . information on these systems, however, is scarce and in parts contradictory, and these contradictions cannot be resolved empirically as the specific counting systems had already ceased to be used by the beginning of the last century (janeau 1908: 21) . the goal of this paper is to explore whether it is nonetheless possible to reconstruct sufficient information for an evaluation of two accounts. to this end, advantage can be taken of two facts: (i) that counting systems have structural properties that render some instantiations more plausible than others, and (ii) that the counting systems in Mangarevan can be compared to number systems in related languages and cultures. after all, Mangarevan belongs to the oceanic branch of the austronesian language family, which is arguably the best documented and researched language family worldwide (see Greenhill, Blust and Gray 2008 , lynch, ross and crowley 2002 , tryon 1995 . cultural anD linGuistic BacKGrounD Mangareva, the main island in the Gambiers, is situated in east polynesia, approximately 1650 km southeast of tahiti. the islands were settled around 950 ce from the west, and served as the starting point for expeditions to the eastward islands of pitcairn, henderson and rapa nui (Green and Weisler 2002 , Kirch, conte, sharp et al. 2010 , Weisler 2008 . the Mangarevan language belongs to the eastern subgroup of the nuclear polynesian languages (fischer 2001). according to Ethnologue, it was still spoken by about 1600 people in 1987, but this number has dropped to 600 in 2011, and the language is now classified as "in trouble".
Despite its small size, in terms of land area as well as inhabitants, Mangarevan society was highly stratified (Goldman 1970: 150-67) and embedded in extensive exchange relations, both internally, by way of tributes and redistribution (Buck 1938 : 207, Kirch 1984 , and externally, by way of long-distance exchange with the Marquesas and society islands as indicated by stone adzes, and possibly the tuamotu, austral and cook islands as suggested by similarities in fishhook forms (Green and Weisler 2002: 233, Weisler 2008) . european influence on Mangareva increased with the beginning of proselytisation in 1834 by french padres (fischer 2001), who also provided the first linguistic descriptions and, concomitantly, the first reports on Mangarevan counting systems. at the same time however, their activities, perhaps unwillingly, also set an end to these specific systems (janeau 1908: 21) . By the end of the 19th century, the Gambier islands became a french protectorate and part of what was later labelled the overseas territory french polynesia.
Most of the material on traditional counting systems in Mangarevan goes back to french missionaries of the congrégation des sacrés-coeurs de picpus (Buck 1938 (Buck : 12, fischer 2001 . the first was father honoré laval, who proselytised in the group from 1834 to 1871 and compiled a dictionary in the 1830s and 1840s, preserved only in tregear's (1899) english edition. a generation later, cyprien lyaousseau incorporated much of laval's linguistic work into his own lexicon, which then provided a basis for the lexicon compiled mainly by father Vincent-ferrier janeau (Buck 1938 (Buck : 12, fischer 2001 . janeau's (1908) lexicon comes with a 200-page grammar that also contains a subsection on numeral adjectives. in addition to the linguistic descriptions by tregear and janeau, information on counting is also provided by laval's (1938) history and Buck's (1938) (Buck 1938: 3) . of those sources, tregear's dictionary is confined to translations for terms, but does not provide any description of counting sequences, and laval's history is largely incorporated in Buck's Ethnology of Mangareva, due to the high quality attested to it by Buck (1938: 13) . this analysis therefore focuses on the accounts by janeau (1908) and Buck (1938) .
What all of the above-mentioned sources agree upon is the co-existence of different types of counting systems (in this paper tentatively labelled "general" and "mixed systems") and some of their constituents, namely the basic numerals for the numbers from 1 through 9, and some of the terms for the powers of 10 (see table 1 ). But the exact numerical values to which these power terms refer are already controversial, and even more controversial are the structure of and the referents for the specific counting systems.
Basic numerals (n) 1 = ta 'i, 2 = rua, 3 = toru, 4 = 'a, 5 = rima, 6 = ono, 7 = 'itu, 8 = varu, 9 = iva Power numerals (P) according to the account of … Buck (1938) ; terms that refer to pair-counting (2·10 x ) are shaded. (1899), Buck (1938) and janeau (1908).
BucK's account in his Ethnology of Mangareva, Buck (1938) devotes two pages (pp. 416-18) to the "system of counting". in quoting laval (1938) , he distinguishes five methods of counting: a general counting system, a pair counting system and a mixed system in three variants. 1 as the pair counting system differs only in one aspect from the general system, the two are merged in the following description.
The general (and pair) counting system. the general manner of counting in Mangarevan employed the basic numerals for the numbers 1 through 9 and terms for the powers of 10 up to 10 7 , as given in table 1. these numerals constitute a decimal and (unlike english) perfectly regular system, as was widespread throughout polynesia (Bender and Beller 2006a) . the composition of number expressions in this system is polynomial: n gen = [n p 10 7] + … + [n p 10 2] + [n p 10 1] 
with n {1, …, 9} and p = power numeral (according to table 1) .
N in this formula represents any number expression in the counting sequence, n the basic numerals for 1 through 9, and P the power terms, with the subscript numbers indicating the power level. square brackets indicate that terms are optional. the only (minor) irregularity is that two alternate terms could be used to denote 10: rogo'uru and takau. for illustration of the formula, consider the following instance: 2063 = 2 p 10 3 6 p 10 1 3 e rua mano e ono rogo'uru e toru tou'ara Art two thousand Art six ten Art three units (please note that, in addition to the numerical constituents included in the formula, this expression also encompasses the indefinite article (Art) and a term indicating a unit (tou'ara) that is added to ten or to a multiple of ten.)
this system was used for counting in general, and in particular all those items for which the object-specific counting system did not apply, such as men, houses, boats, stars, etc. (Buck 1938: 417) . the pair counting system used the exact same numerals and power terms as the general system, with the exception that items were counted in pairs (tauga). this system of pair counting was used for breadfruits and other fruits (Buck 1938: 417) . the expression: 2063 = 2 p 10 3 6 p 10 1 3 e rua mano e ono rogo'uru e toru tauga
Art two thousand Art six ten Art three units therefore differs from the one above only by usage of the term tauga (rather than tou'ara), which implies an object-specific counting unit. that, in the case of breadfruits, this unit contained a pair of fruits is something one needed to know in order to assess the correct absolute number of items, namely 4126 breadfruits.
The mixed counting system. the mixed system contrasts more sharply with the general counting system in that it mixes two different bases by superposing binary steps on the decimal structure (cf. table 2). the primary counting unit tauga was counted with numerals from 1 through 9; 10 tauga then equalled 1 takau, 2 takau = 1 paua, 2 paua = 1 tataua, and 2 tataua = 1 varu. this latter unit was then again counted with numerals from 1 through 9 (up to iva varu). the composition of number expressions in this sequence was thus patterned after the following rule: Art three eighties forty ten Art five units the mixed system occurred in one of three variants, which differed solely in the size of the counting unit. Depending on the object counted, the counting unit tauga took a value of 1 (in the case of turtles), of 2 (in the case of fish), or of 4 (in the case of coconuts) (Buck 1938: 417) . laval (1938: 211) mentions a fourth variant, restricted to counting octopuses, in which tauga took a value of 8. assuming that in the instance above coconuts were counted, the expression for 295 would then refer to 295 units of 4 each = 1180 single coconuts.
the largest possible number to be composed in this system is 9 varu + tataua + paua + takau + 9 tauga = 720 + 40 + 20 + 10 + 9 = 799 tauga, which equals absolute numbers of 799, 1598 and 3196 (and perhaps 6392), respectively. Buck's (1938) Note: L = power level; V = absolute value to which the numeral refers; indexed g, p and m indicate the general counting system, the pair counting system and the mixed system, respectively (with number in brackets explicating the actual counting unit). It is also worth noting that (only) Tregear (1899) reports tauga to mean not only "a pair, a brace; a double count", but also "a score (double ten)". janeau's account section 3 of chapter iii in janeau's Essai de grammaire (1908: 18-21) is devoted to the numeral adjectives, but also provides information on counting manners. janeau distinguishes two principle manners of counting, based on how the units of 10s are denoted: one in which they are denoted takau, and one in which they are denoted paua. the former, occurring in two variants, corresponds to the general counting systems, and the latter, occurring in three variants, corresponds to the mixed system. as emphasised by janeau, in all of these variants, it was always the objects that dictated which manner of counting was required.
The general (and pair) counting system. according to janeau, the most general manner of counting in Mangarevan employed the basic numerals for the numbers 1 through 10 and terms for the powers of 10 up to 10 9 , as given in table 1. in contrast to other accounts, however, the power terms reported by janeau do not refer to the pure powers of 10, but to 2 times these powers: 2 rogo'uru are reported to equal 1 takau (20) with n {1, …, 9} and p = power numeral (according to in pair counting (tipau rua), a single item was called tou'ara (i.e., rest), and if a pair of 10s (takau) was not complete, the single 10 was called rogo'uru tou'ara. The mixed counting system. the second counting manner employed the same basic numerals for the numbers 1 through 9 as the general system, albeit combined with tauga which, again, indicates a diverging counting unit. the units of 10s were denoted paua, with 2 rogo'uru = 1 paua, 2 paua = 1 tataua, and 2 tataua = 1 varu (cf. table 2). as in Buck's (1938) account, but to a lesser extent, these specific terms introduced binary steps into an otherwise decimal system. the unit varu was then again counted with numerals from 1 through 10 (up to rogo'uru varu). single items were called tou'ara (rest), and if a tataua was not complete, the single paua was called paua tou'ara. the composition of number expressions in this sequence was thus patterned after the following rule: the mixed system occurred in one of three variants, which differed solely in the size of the counting unit (janeau 1908: 20) : Depending on the object counted, the counting unit tauga took a value of 2 (as in pair counting and for the objects described there), of 4 (in the case of, for example, ripe breadfruits and octopuses), or of 8 (in the case of the first breadfruits and octopuses of the season). the largest possible number to be composed in this system is 10 varu = 400 tauga, which equals absolute numbers of 800, 1600 and 3200, respectively. coMparison anD assessMent although, at first glance, the systems described by Buck (1938) and janeau (1908) may appear rather similar, they do diverge in important aspects. the general (and pair) counting systems differ with regard to (i) the number and (ii) the value of power terms, (iii) the relation of general and pair counting systems, and of rogo'uru and takau in particular; and, the mixed systems differ with regard to (iv) the number of binary steps, (v) the value that the counting unit tauga could take, and (vi) the objects that were counted in these manners.
it will be impossible to resolve with ultimate certainty which of these accounts (or whether, indeed, any of these accounts) is correct. they were written at different times, and counting systems may simply have changed in between. and yet, some of the details given by the authors-in combination with what is known about polynesian counting systems more generally-may help to shed light on this question. all polynesian languages contained general counting systems that were regular and decimal, with terms for large powers of 10. Most polynesian languages also contained, in pre-european times, distinct counting systems that were restricted to specific objects and based on diverging counting units, typically involving one or more of the factors 2, 4, 10 and 20, all of which are even numbers Beller 2006a: 41, 2006b: 369) . this is in line with the concern for symmetry as well as large numbers, attested to for various polynesian groups and particularly the highly stratified societies Beller 2006a, 2007; Best 1906; elbert 1988: 186, 198; elbert and pukui 1979: 161; hanson 2004; henry 1928: 323; hughes 1982; lemaître 1985) . Differences across languages basically concern the number and value of power terms, the value of the specific counting units, and the objects specifically counted Beller 2006a, 2006b) . against this background, the differences in the accounts of Buck (1938) and janeau (1908) regarding the range of power terms, the value of counting units and the specific objects cannot be resolved. Variation in these properties has emerged recurrently, and likely in adaptation to cultural and or environmental requirements. for the other differences, however, an evaluation can be attempted.
Both Buck and janeau describe a general system (in two variants), which they clearly distinguish from three mixed systems used for counting specific objects only. however, the general system in Buck's account is perfectly regular and decimal; it is supplemented by a pair counting system, which simply duplicates the general system; and it is set apart from a type of system in which the decimal structure is superposed with binary steps (see table 2 ). in contrast, the general system as described by janeau already entails a binary step, namely from rogo'uru to takau. from 20 onwards, all number expressions purportedly refer to pairs of items, even those in the system for counting singly (tipau tahi). still, this system is said to be supplemented by a pair counting system (tipau rua), but how exactly this was operationalised is not explicated. the regularity of both the general and the pair counting system in Buck's account-as opposed to the opaque and incoherent description by janeau-thus supports the former.
When we turn to the mixed systems, the most conspicuous difference between the two accounts concerns the number of binary steps, of which there is one more in Buck's account (where takau is inserted between tauga and paua). While there is nothing about binary steps themselves to suggest which number might be more plausible, the terms are suggestive. first, of all systems in janeau's account, it is the mixed system that does not comprise the term takau-in stark contrast to a range of polynesian languages, in which takau is virtually indicative (and sometimes even exclusively so) of a mixed system Beller 2006a, 2006b) . and second, the largest specific term in the mixed system, concordantly reported by both, is varu, although denoting 40 units in janeau's account, and 80 in Buck's account. as varu also refers to 8 in the basic sequence (see table 1), it seems more plausible that varu should refer to 80 units, thus favouring, again, Buck's account over janeau's account.
finally, a quite minor, yet perhaps telling detail is that the largest power term in the mixed systems is reported as 9 varu by Buck, but as 10 varu by janeau. the latter would be a violation of the polynomial schema according to which almost all number expressions in almost all polynesian languages are composed (Beller and Bender 2008 , Bender and Beller 2006a , 2006b ), namely using distinct terms for each new power level, whereas in european languages such as english or french, such violations do occur (e.g., in "ten thousand"). even if this mistake were a simple slip of the pen, it is in line with the overall assessment. * * * in conclusion, the system described by Buck (1938) appears, by and large, to be more meticulous and reliable, at least with regard to those properties for which one may venture an evaluation, informed by and based on crosscultural and cross-linguistic data. this approach does not solve all the puzzles offered by historical accounts of Mangarevan counting systems. how far power terms actually reached, for instance, or what these large numbers could have been used for, may never be fathomable (see elbert and pukui 1979: 160f.) . other issues for investigation, such as the possible advantages offered by a counting system with binary steps, require different approaches altogether (see Bender and Beller, Ms.; Bender, schlimm and Beller, Ms.) . But the approach presented here does enable the evaluation of the relative plausibility of diverging accounts, and offers tentative resolutions for some of the contradictory evidence with which we are often confronted. acKnoWleDGeMents this work was supported by a heisenberg fellowship from the Deutsche forschungsgemeinschaft DfG (Be 2451/8-2). i am indebted to susanne Bubser for her assistance with the sources and to sieghard Beller for inspiration and discussions on earlier versions of this paper. note
